
Event report

Independence day -2022

India celebrates its 75th Independence Day as ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotshav’ to commemorate its
freedom. 15th August, 2022 was a day of immense pride and joy for all Indians. On this day, we
Indians celebrate our heroes and freedom fighters that sacrificed their lives for the nation, to bring
us freedom, peace, and joy. SDNB VAISHNAV COLLEGE , celebrated the 75th Independence Day
with great pride and enthusiasm.

The Emcee for the event was done by Vrisha from the Aided stream. The day started off with all
the students  standing in the proper lining of the ground. Prayer song and tamizhthai Vazhthu were
sung by choir girls. Our college principal Dr.Geetha along with our chief guest Aparajitha
Balamurukan hoisted the national flag. Students saluted the flag and paid respects by singing the
flag song. Students were asked to take the Indian National pledge. After that, all the students,
staffs and the Chief guest along with our Principal were all asked to assemble at the Main
Auditorium.

The Cultural Events of the day began at the Main Auditorium. Isha Roze- Union Vice President
shift-1 (SFS) presented the welcome address followed by Shalini Student Secretary Shift-1 (SFS)
introducing the chief guest to the Audience. Our principal Mam also gave a very motivational
speech on this auspicious occasion. Then the chief guest was called upon the dias and she gave a
short but insightful speech.

Now on this auspicious day where many brave fighters fought for the Independence and lead to
the pride of the country in the same way there are three young achievers who made their parents,
teachers and all others feel proud.

They are the children of Mr.Dhandapani, who is a non-teaching staff of S.D.N.B. Vaishnav College.
We are proud to inform you that his children Sangavi.D, Gangai kondan and Yogi varman are
being trained as boxers And have achieved many medals and prizes. Sangavi is studying in 7 th

standard in government higher secondary school, Royapettah. She has been learning boxing right
from the age of 8. She is the Winner of the social welfare Association and got the certificate of
merit. She Won gold medal in young sports of India in 3rd state championship selection And also
won gold medal in state level boxing championship. She got 1St Place in state level sports and
games and 2nd place in Siria Boxing academy, Boxing tournament and got the certificate of merit.



Gangai kondan is studying 6th standard in government higher secondary School, Royapetta. He
has been learning boxing right from the age of 8. He Won bronze medal in boxing encouraging
tournament, and also the winner.

After that, different types of programs were presented by the students. Venugalini started off the
events with a divine classical dance performance followed by Janani's Inspiring tamil speech.

Then the Self-finance stream performed group dance with the Tiranga flag followed by shenaz
impulsive English speech. The Self-finance stream also performed a group folk with fusion dance
by praising our motherland. Group song was sung by the aided stream to praise our beautiful
country. Later the celebration came to an end with Vote of thanks presented by Thrisha PG vice
President. Finally the national anthem was played to mark the end of the celebration of the
independence day.
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